Academic genealogy investigates the relationships between student researchers and academy professionals. In recent years, it proved to be a powerful technique to help analyze the spread of scientific knowledge. Tools that make to visualize these relationships among academics easier are potentially useful and have been proposed. This work specifies and describes the development of a Web information system for creating and visualizing academic genealogy trees from a set of metadata extracted and integrated from multiple sources. The proposed system allows a researcher to query and track information about his or her advisers and graduate students at any level. A case study was explored to validate the system using data from more than 570 thousand theses and dissertations.
INTRODUCTION
Currently, there are a large number of scientific publications and academic papers available in various Web repositories. Each research institution or university publishes the results achieved in its own institutional repository. In this way, scientific publications are cataloged and organized in a dispersed way. These data together contain the major scientific contributions and collaborations among researchers over time. Analyzing the metadata from multiple publications allows mapping and understanding how the relationships between researchers affect the advancement of knowledge in several areas of science.
Genealogy is an auxiliary field of history that studies the origin, evolution and spread of family groups (Malmgren RD, 2010) . This evolution is often represented using a structured diagram in the form of family trees (David and Hayden, 2012) . Genealogy trees are well-known structures that organize, through kinship ties, the whole history of an individual's ancestors. Using this structure we can analyze the origin and development over time of the lineage of a family.
Genealogy trees can be used in academia to analyze relationships between professors, students, and researchers. Figure 1 shows an example of academic genealogy tree. Any metadata sets that describe the elements or their relationships can be used.
When drawing an academic genealogy tree, it is possible to see who guided a researcher and how he or she influenced other researchers over time. Getting a forest (set of trees) makes possible to describe a research area using metrics that allow, through statistical analyzes and data mining, to extract relevant knowledge for the area under study (Chang, 2011) . Therefore, these structures allow us to analyze how knowledge is spreading across generations of scientists and how these links affect the development of science.
This paper describes an information system called The Gold Tree, which goal is to visualize academic genealogy trees created from a set of metadata extracted and integrated from multiple sources. The Information Management Research Group developed it in Centro de Ciências Computacionais at Universidade Federal do Rio Grande (FURG). The proposed system allows a researcher to query and track information about his or her advisers and graduate students at any level. A case study was explored to validate the system using data from more than 570 thousand theses and dissertations.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we discuss related work. In Section 3, we present the methodology to develop the proposed solution. In Section 4, we give details on the obtained results. Finally, in Section 5, we draw our conclusions and point out some future work directions.
RELATED WORK
In recent years, several studies have explored the visualization of academic collaboration data. While some platforms such as ResearchGate (Yu et al., 2016) , Google Citations, and the Web of Science (WoS) classify registered researchers by citation indexing for their articles and papers (Barabâsi et al., 2002) , other tools such as Pajek (Batagelj and Mrvar, 2002) and PubNet (Douglas et al., 2005) are only concerned with viewing research networks. Furthermore, we point out that there are also solutions that use specific data sources to extract information and generate knowledge from co-authoring relationships (MenaChalco and Cesar-Jr, 2013; Laender et al., 2011) . The following subsections present in detail the work used as baseline in the validation of the proposed system.
Academic Family Tree
Neurotree is a Web database created to document the lineage of academic mentorship in neuroscience (David and Hayden, 2012) . The authors present a temporal analysis of the database growth in a period of seven years. The following metric were performed: the number of researchers and relationships, the monthly growth rate, the fraction of researchers linked in the main graph, the average distance between researchers, and the average number of connections per researcher. In addition, they report the accuracy of related data in Neurotree with data reported on Web sites of five research groups. Finally, in order to study the relationship between mentorship groups and research areas within neuroscience, they provide a clustering analysis.
This tree exists as a part of the larger Academic Family Tree 1 , which seeks to build a genealogy across multiple academic fields, building a single, interdisciplinary academic genealogy. Figure 2 present the result of a query by research name.
The contents of the database are entirely crowdsourced. So it is totally dependent on human effort. This feature makes it very susceptible to field fill errors, as well as always presenting incomplete data. Any Web user can add information about researchers and the connections between them, which can leave the database with poor quality and with false information.
Acácia Plataform
The Acácia Platform 2 (Damaceno, 2017 ) is a system created in 2017 for documenting the formal relations of advising in the context of the Brazilian graduate programs. The system uses data registered in the Lattes Platform 3 , which is a database of Brazilian researchers' curricula maintained by the Ministry of Science and Technology and Innovation. Currently, the Acacia Platform has over 1 million vertices and relationships. Each vertex represents a researcher and each edge an advising relation completed between two researchers (advisor and student). Figure  3 present the result of a query by research name. The system shows some bibliometric indexes as the number of direct and indirect descendants and information about the advising relationships.
Science Tree
Created in 2015, the Science Tree 4 application collect metadata of academic genealogy from many countries (Dores et al., 2016) . The authors are crawling data from a variety of sources, including the Networked Digital Library of Theses and Dissertations (NDLTD), which has more than 4.5 million theses and dissertations from around the world. They develop a framework to extract academic genealogy trees from this data and, providing a series of analyses that describe the main properties of the academic genealogy tree. Figure 4 present the result of a query using the same researcher of Figure 3 .
METHODOLOGY
This section presents the methodology adopted in this article. The proposed approach is divided into the following steps: data source definition, harvesting and pre-processing, data modeling and indexing, and web information system construction.
Unlike the Academic Family Tree related work presented in the 2.1 section, which is user dependent, we have chosen to collect official data available in digital libraries. These data sources must support some interoperability feature such as the OAI-PMH protocol (Lagoze and Van de Sompel, 2001 ) and the Dublin Core 5 format. This choice solves the problem of cold start and registration of false information.
In order to evaluate the proposed system we use the Brazilian Digital Library of Theses and Dissertations 6 (BDTD). Developed and managed by the Brazilian Institute of Information in Science and Technology (IBICT), it integrates the repositories of educational and research institutions in Brazil, and also stimulates the registration and publication of theses and dissertations electronically. At the time of our harvesting more than 570,000 documents were indexed.
The main metadata fields collected were:
• author;
• advisor;
• name of the educational or research institution;
• acronym of the educational or research institution;
• title;
• topics;
• URL of the document in the original repository;
• PhD thesis or Master's dissertation;
• URL of the author curriculum in Lattes Plataform;
• citation;
• year of publication.
After the data selection and harvesting, a set of cleaning operations were applied. Several analyzes were performed to identify anomaly patterns, so errors were corrected or eliminated. Some transformation operations were applied on the author and advisor fields. The most common ones include inverting last names based on the comma character, removing institution acronyms, and removing structural prefixes present in the content of a metadata. In addition, duplicate tuples from more than one digital repository were removed. At the end of the cleaning process, the number of theses and dissertations decreased to 465,847. In Computer Science, trees are data structures widely used to represent elements hierarchically organized. However, the academic genealogy trees are represented by graphs, because a researcher may have more than one ascending (one for each dissertation or thesis) and because there may be cycles. That's why we transformed the cleaned data to generate two tables in the relational model. The first table contains all the academics and their properties. The second keeps M:N directed advising relationships between pairs of academics. Figure 5 shows this data model. The Database Management System (DBMS) used for storage was PostgreSQL. All the process of harvesting and pre-processing was developed in the programming language PHP.
The Web application interface was developed using HTML, CSS and Javascript. We have used the dagre-d3 library (Roeder, 2018) to draw the academic trees. The queries are sent to the back-end using Jquery library (Osmani, 2012) . Methods implemented in PHP retrieve the information stored in the DBMS. Figure 6 shows the data flow between front and back-end. Figure 7 shows the web interface of the proposed system, which is designed to be simple and intuitive. The button Search Academic opens a query field that allows the user to search by the name of the researcher.
RESULTS
The architecture presented in Figure 6 allowed to implement a dynamic search that suggests multiple researchers as the user types in the query field. For each character entered, the results are filtered and displayed on the screen. All substrings of author and advisor names with at least 3 characters has been indexed in the DBMS, so the user does not need to know the full name of a researcher, nor the order of names or to complete each name. Figure 8 exemplifies this behavior while the user are querying by "avancini mar".
Next to the button Search Academic the user can edit the depth level. The tree expands that number of levels both toward the leaves, and toward the root. Thus, he or she can see the advising lineage and the graduated students. Figure 7 shows the result tree selecting "Rita Maria Pereira Avancini" among the five returned researches and setting two levels.
Each researcher is represented by a vertex that contains his or her full name. Master's advising relationships are edges with M-YEAR labels in blue. Doctoral advising have D-YEAR labels in red. The user can freely move the tree in the rectangular area in which it appears and zoom in/out using the mouse controls. By clicking on a relationship, a window opens displaying the information available in the thesis or dissertation metadata (Figure 9 ). Also, when you click on a vertex, a new tree is generated using the selected researcher as the target of the query.
The information system developed is available online 7 .
CONCLUSION
This work presents a study on tools for visualization of academic genealogy, besides proposing the development of an unprecedented and effective system. The Gold Tree is based on official information stored in the Brazilian Digital Library of Theses and Dissertations. However, the data source chosen can 7 http://thegoldtree.c3.furg.br/ easily be replaced by one that publishes the metadata using the Dublin Core standard and the OAI-PHM protocol.
The information system described in this paper can assist in research that investigates relationships of academic genealogy to reach the most diverse objectives. With the user-friendly search interface, users can analyze and draw conclusions from multiple tree views.
Compared with related work presented in Section 2, it is clear that the proposed system has several advantages. We use a reliable data source to map advising, unlike Academic Family Tree where these relationships are entered by users. In Acácia Platform, although data is extracted from Lattes Platform, it is not possible to visualize the genealogy trees. Finally, when compared to Science Tree, our system allows to build trees with any depth levels, in addition to allowing the dynamic search by the researcher name.
Future work includes the implementation of a routine for updating the collected data, the incorporation of other international data sources, improvements of interface, the inclusion of bibliometric indexes and the implementation of the search for other metadata besides the name of the academic.
In addition, we intend to implement an expert system that aims to suggest doctoral advising relationships based on the advisors' research subjects. The system will be able to extract several features from the titles and abstracts of the theses and dissertations of all the descendants of a researcher to set up the advising profile. Using multiple machine learning algorithms, a learned profile will be assigned to a doctoral candidate with certain confidence to make the choice of an advisor easier. Combining multiple classifiers with high diversity will improve the quality of the system.
